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•Full agenda for Parents Weekend
by Dylan Ford

Matt Marconi, Jeff Fulmer and Kamron Hurst, members of the senior high choir, perform a Beach
Boys song as part of the entertainment for Parents Weekend.

Quintin Helms
football manager
page5

Everything
Renaissance Day
page 6

Parents Weekend Nov.
4-6 had many fun activities . Besides the teacher and
parent conferences, the
parents were able to attend
Mass with the monks and
the Subiaco Mens Choir
and the Jazz Ensemble both
performed for the parents. It
was a fu LI house for the two
performances.
Around 70 parents attended the weekend.
"It was great visiting
with parents, sharing with
them their son's successes
and the adjustment to living
in a boarding school environment such as Subiaco offers. I think that the family's
support for our students is
vital to the success of the
students," said Mrs. Shirley
Kiefer, Director of Student
Development.
Parents Weekend began
with the football game Friday night against Pottsville.
It was the final game of the
year for the football Trojans.
The next day some parents met with Mr. Robert
Loia and toured the campus. Saturday night the
senior high basketball team
split into two teams and
played an Orange and Blue
game.
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In holy footsteps . ..
by Dylan Ford
One of the rules I find
that don't make sense is the
"no facia l hair" rule. This
rule denies the young men
of Subi to grow a mustache,
beard , or even sideburn s.
Also, the "no facia l hair"

rul e does nothing that
benefits us students. Not
h aving a beard will OT
increase our grades or make
us better men.

So why bother with it?
It is my firm belief that
we should abolish this
rule. Why have a rule that
doesn't benefit or prevent

anything of importance?
Subi is owned by Bern>dictine monks who follow
the Rule of St. Benedict.

St. Benedict himself had
a beard, and so did many
male saints. Peter, Paul,
Augustine, and even Jesus
himself had a beard. So why
can't we, the students, also
have beards?
We are, after all, attending a Catholic school and
having beards would be
like wa lking in the footsteps
of those saints who came
before us.
Many g raduates grow
facial hair as soon as they
break free from thi s rule.
Why did the rule get
created? Perhaps we will
never know, but as long as
I attend Subi, you will be
deprived of wihwssing me
grow out a lovely red beard.

be withheld.

When he started his
fight, Ezio Auditore did
not think it would span a
lifetime. Now he knows ii
will span even more.
This is it readers. The
final game in the Assassin's
Creed II trilogy is out. With

Assassin's Creed: Revelations,
the story of master assassin
Ezio Auditore comes to an

end.
Ezio Auditore de Firenze
is the greatest assassin
to ever join the Assassin

Brotherhood. After disposing of the Templars who
had killed his family and

threatened the Brotherhood, Ez io now sets off to
Constantinople in order to
find the legendary library of
Altai'r Ibn-La'Ahad .
New features allow
you to customize your

playing style even further
than before. You can now
make different types of
bombs and even gain a new
weapon, the hook blade.
The hook blade is a modification to the hidden blade
that allows for better combos, easier climbing, and the
ability to use ziplines.
Also, the famous Eagle

Vision, which has allowed
players to see enemies and
friends, has now evolved
lo Eagle Sense, allowing a
person to "sense" where ,m
enemy will be.
Returning is the critically
acclaimed multiplayer from
Assa:-siu 's Creed: Brotherhood
New game modes include
Deathmatch and Corruption. Also, you can custumize each individual part
of )'Our assassin or templar
more than you could in

Brotlrerlwod.
Assassin 's Creed: Rez,t.'/atio11, is available Nov. 15.

•
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The days are getting
shorter and the nights
longer. There is less
sunshine and more rain.
The trees are mostly bare
and the night sounds
of insects and frogs are
gone. The warmth of
mild afternoons has
been replaced by colder
winds from the north.
All of this may sound
pretty bleak, but there
is a wonderful quiet
during the fall and winter-especia lly during
the night. For me this
•
cold and quiet is accompanied by a strong
feeling of expectation.
As we begin Advent and
prepare for Christmas I
know that soon we will
pass the winter solstice
and the days will slowly
grow longer.
The expectation of
more light is a beautiful
part of the season of Advent. The liturgical color
for Advent is violet.
Years ago, a Benedictine
sister gave me a wonderful image about the
relationship of the color
violet to Advent. As the
black of the night sky
gives way to the light of
a new day, the first color
we see in the dawn is
violet. Violet precedes
the fullness of light. So
•
during Advent we use
vio let to remind us that
Jesus, the Light has come
into the world.
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' Honors society inducts members
by Austin Beck
Twenty students were
inducted into the National
Honor Society on Friday,
Nov. 11. They are Riley
I lurd (12), Abe Vierthaler
(12), Jun-Tae Ko (12), Ross
Dies (12), Haneul !long
(12), Pengzi Zhou (12),
Kun (Leon) Fang (12), Jody
Chauvin (12), Josef Camacho (12), Daniel Mora
(12), Patrick Leavey (11),
Seok Young Kim (11), A.J.
Winterberg (11), Tae I-Ian
(Robert) Kim (11), Eric
Siebenmorgen (11), Mason Goodson (11), Tony
Schniederjan (11), Daniel
Heinrichs (10), and Daniel
Dunham (10).

Members were chosen
for character, scholarship,
service, and leadership.
Once students are
selected based on scholarship, they are reviewed by a
faculty council.
Ms. Lauren
Wilson, a firstyear sponsor, accepted
the position
L - - - - - - ' because she
Ms. l.Jmren wanted to be
Wilson
more involved
with students.
Ms. Wilson has no
projects planned for the
NHS yet. Ms. Wilson said,
" 1 am very much looking
forward to working with a ll

the National Honor Society
students. I anticipate some

great service projects out of
this group! "

Toby Turney (12) lights senior Nicholas Timmerman 's candle
during tire i11sta/latio11 of officers for tire National Honor Society.

•Four speakers highlight varying careers
by Austin Beck
At Career Day on Nov. 1,
four speakers talked about
their experiences in their
occupation.
Lt. Col. John McCurdy
('81) spoke about the Air
Force Academy; Mr. Bill
Hollenbeck, sheriff of Sebastion County, described
life in law enforcement;
Mr. Dennis Plafcan ('73),
an information technology
director, spoke about his career d1anges; and Mr. David

Lensing ('64) talked about
investment banking.
All four men presented
their field in a round table
discu sion format on the
stage of the Performing Aris
Center.
Afterwards, students
were able to meet personally with the presenters.
Many stayed to discuss the
Air Force with Lt. Col. McCurdy.
A.J. Winterberg (11) said,
"It was a great experience

that gave me the chance to
talk to a actual tearcher who
attended the academy."
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan,
who contacts speakers for
Career Day, said, " I appreciate all the effort the alumni
put into traveling here to
present to the students."
Many spoke about the
importance of today. They
warned students that many

of their choices today could
affect their career later,
emphasizing the damage
on-line comments can do to
a student's future.
Three of the four noted
that they did not know going into college what they
wanted to do with their
lives. One, Mr. HoUenbeck,
was sure from early on.

Nick W. Dollar, D.D.S
Pans DL

C/1111c
Cosmetic & Re.storatfre Dentist,')

Mr. David
umsi11g ('64)

Lt. Col. John
McCurdy
('81)

Mr.Bill
Hollenbeck

Mr. Dennis

Pia/can ('73)

Fax ./79-963-2502
./79-963-3086
I 5 West Main Street
Paris, Arkansas 72855
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• New activity brought to hill

Tough schedule
to open season
The Trojan basketbal l
season opened w ith a junior

high and varsity game at
home against Charleston.
Both teams lost by significant margins but they had
less than a week to prepare
after football ended.
The first varsity game
was a Saturday benefit
game at Southside I ligh
School in Fort Smith. The

by Kamron Hurst
Fifteen students, ranging
from 7th -12th grade, participate in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu.
Times for practice vary from
after dinner for four days
a week and after lunch on
weekends.
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu is a
martial art, combat sport,
and a self defense system
that focuses on grappling
and especially ground fighting.
Mr. Alex Borts, a purple
belt, is the instructor.

Trojans also lost this by a
large margin . "It's rough
to lose your first game like
that, but I think we've had
a good week of practice and
can bounce back," said Luke
Guist(l2).
The Trojans will play
the Northside Grizzlies
on Monday, Nov. 28 after
returning from Thanksgiving break.

Cross Country
finishes strong
The cross country team
has been busy lately. The
district meet was held Oct.
15 in Pottsville. The Trojans
placed second overall at district with a school recordbreaking time of 21 minutes.
All players ran in the
state meet on Oct. 29 in Harrison . Senior and captain of
the cross country team Ross
Dies placed 29th out of 150
pa rticipants with a time of

18 minutes and 24 seconds.
This was a personal record
for Ross and he is very
proud of his accomplishment.
"The hard work and effort was well worth it," said
Dies.
Other runners were Joe
Chanoine(l2),John Loia(ll),
Vince Loia(ll), and Luke
Guist(12). All races were approxima tely 3.14 miles long.

"Dedicate yourself to the work God
has given you. Take up your own cross
and serve with a deep respect for others."

_....
...............
Fort Smith. AR
479.314.6037

Catherine McAuley
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l11e qualifications to
learn Brazilian Jiu Jitsu, according to Mr. Borts, are to
master the basics. He sa id,"
We will start at the foundation and work our way up."

The art was derived from
the Japanese martial art of
Kodokan judo in the early
20th century. It teaches that

a smaller, weaker person
can successfully defend
against a bigger, stronger
assailant by using leverage
and proper techniquc,most notably by applying

joint-locks and chokeholds
to defeat the other person.
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu training can be used for sport
grappling tournaments and
mixed martial arts (MMA)
competition or self defense.
Jiu Jitsu is a major component of many military
forces. All of the American
Armed Forces train in the
art of Braz.ilian Jiu Jitsu, for
use in hand to hand combat.
Mr. Boris said, "It's fun
for the kids, and size is not
an issue.''

Helms at helm as manager
/011

• ~- - - - - , a two-year
manager for
the Subiaco
Academy
football team.
I le said," I've
always loved
football, so
g~ttin Helms I figured if I
wasn't going
to play, I wanted to be a
member of the team, so I
decided to s ta rt managing
to be around my favorite
spo rt."
Quintin added some
1nput on th e challenges in

Vines (9) fights for a rebound in the 44-27 win over Owrk.

2011-12 Basketball Schedule
ll/29

6,00

l2/I
12/6
12/8- 10
12/ 12
12/28-30
1/6
1/9
1/10
1/ 13
1/17
l/20
1/24
l/26
1/31
2/3
2/7
2/10
2/6-ll
2/13-18
2/20-25
2/27-3/3

5:00
5,00

TBA

1\llrlhs1de Home
SrA&B
D.1rd.1nelle There
SrA&B-JrA
t-.kn,1 Home
SrA&B-JrA
C ydont• Cl,1ssic
rA
Potlsville I !Om<.'
SrA&B-JrA
UAFS
Coke Cl,1!.sic
SrA

SrA&B-JrA

Clnrksv illC' I lome

430

JrA

Onrl.. There

SrA&B-JrA

Willdron There
DoverTht>re
1kx1lll'\'ille Home

TBA

5:00

s,oo

s,oo
5,00
6,00
5,30
5:00
5:00
Sill
5:00
6,00
6,00
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

SrA&B-JrA

SrA-JrA
SrA&B-JrA
SrA&B-JrA
~rA&B-JrA

Pl1tlsville There
\\'.ildron Home

SrA&B-JrA

Dover Home

SrA&B

rable part of managing is
lhe nicknames he was given
by the coad1es, nicknames
including Spurrier, Q, Visor,
and Swiper. Quintin said
his favorite would have to
be Spurrier. "Spurrier is
the best fit for me because
I've always wanted to be a
coach, as Spurrier is, and he
wears visors all of the time,
just as I do," said Quintin.
"I love managing, and
I would like to continue to
manage. I learn new things
every day, and I benefit
from it all. Not to mention
it gives me something to do
after school."

D.1rd,mdle Home
Men.1 Tht:'rl'

SrA&B-JrA

SrA&B

managing."Two- a-days
were Lhe most cha llenging
part of managing. Just being
out in the heat while always
running around doing
chores for the coaches was
very tough and demanding. Also whenever you
do something wrong, the
coad1es and players yell at
you."
He said," I just love
being around the players
and the game. I also love
the emotions during the
game, but most of all, I love
the atmosphere the games
produce."
Quintin's most memo-

Bcxmeville There

Clark.s\·1lle There
Jr. D1~trit.1 Tourn .

Sr. District Toum.
Sr.Rl'gilln,11
Sr.Stat._•

•

f\7,ZAB~
963-3334
PARIS, ARKANSAS

THOMAS M. SPIVEY. D.D.S., P.A .
Famil) Dentistry
20 E. Shon Mountain St.
Paris. AR 72855
9632292
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John M arconi
(12)
Zach Rues ewald (10)

Hiking with
Fr.Hugh
"l had a great
time hiking

Day off campus

Lost Valley
hike
" It was rea II y
fun to get into

by Foxinu Fan

the cave and
watch the

Nov. 8, the biggest group
of students went to the

waterfall. We hiked through

Jones Center in Fayetteville,

the rain. I was soaking

about a 2-hour drive from
school. Mr. Larry Perrault

LJl._._ ,._~ with Father
but it was sad

wet."

when the weather hit and
we had to stop."

Chenxi Du

For Renaissance Day on

and Mrs. Yadira Flores took
36 students to swim, play
basketball and skate.
Delcio Alberto (12) said,
"I fell down lots of times

(11)

Zac Yielding

Chess and Go

(11)

··we sat on Lhe

Clinton
Library in
North Little
Rock
"My favorite
part of the
Clinton Library wou ld have to be the
Oval Office replica."
Je YoungYoo

(12)
Cookies
"It was really
hel pfu I to me
since I learned
how to bake
different
kinds of cookies. Also, they
tasted really good."
D e lcio
Alberto (12)
Jones Center in
Fayettevi lle
" It was really
good. I learned
how

10

ice skate.

I fell a lot but at
the end I could do better:·

noor and played
chess when the
tornado was
coming. It
didn·1 di sturb us at a11.··

- CSince

1949.

Greg Kelly
(11)

the first time
J played and
actually scored L ~==!!l
Frisbee Golf.
It was a well appreciated
day off to slow down and
relax."

Eric
Siebenmorgen

I would go there another

Ten students hiked Mt.
Magazine with Fr. Hugh

Cajun cooking
"Jt was a lot
of fun, but 1
didn't think
Coach Stova II
could cook that wel l."

tion crew with Fr. Christopher Paladino as director.

weather begin to change, he

During the 1980s when

drove the group back earlier

the cabin was not used
much, it was damaged seriously by vandalism. As a

than planned.

Students who joined calligraphy learned to write Chinese traditional characlors with brush and ink. Mrs. Michelle Chuang and
Chinese students taught other students.

"In order to get into the

The original plan in-

saw some bats and a lot of •
limestone, and the waterfall

cluded the construction of

separate sleeping quarters

was pretty cool."
They continued hiking

for campers with the cabin
as the central meeting place

through the rain. " I was to-

with a big kitchen. These

tally wet, but it didn't affect

plans were simplified and

my interest to hike."
Twelve students went to

about five years ago, the
staff of Camp Subiaco di-

Alex Boris. The students
enjoyed the natural view of
the mountain.

sas.

vided the cabin into a living
area and dorm area. An old
garage was revamped into

sleeping quarters and beds
were moved in.

Website: w w w .schwartzstone.com
Email: bill@schwartzstone .com

I

The cabin is used by
Academy students and staff
and by Abbey members.
It is also used by outside
groups such as Christ the
King Holy Name Society, St.
Boniface Men's Club, Lensing Family, and Immaculate
Conception Men 's Club.
In recent years, the

monks go to the cabin twice
a year and Camp Subiaco
uses it for two weeks in
June every year. The begin-

ning of the school year
has often been marked by
overnight trips or afternoon

outings to the lake with
boat rides and tubing for
students.
For the past three years,
the lake front property has
been the site for Renaissance Day activities which

feature student learning.
This year's group of students improved the trail
around the eastern edge

near the waterfront by digging post holes and placing
posts for trail signs. They
also improved the trails by
clearing debris and trimming branches.

Although tltey met a strong rain aud spent most of the day wet,
students who went to the Lost Valley witlz Coach Robert Pugh
enjoyed the natural sightseeing in the Oznrk Motmfains.

...,,og

Purpose!

P.O . Box 169 •Paris.Arkansas 72855
Hwy. 109 • Scranton , Arkansas 72863
Phone: 479-938 -2317 • Fax: 479-938-2875
Cell : 479-462-3 566

windows and screens were
made. Much painting was
done. Also a fireplace and

mantle were added a long

STONE

Stone For Every
Bill Schwartz

result, a gate was installed
and repairs lo the damaged

with some decorations.

John Marconi (12) said. "We

the Clinton Library in Little
Rock. They learned the history, record and presidency
of Bill Clinton, who is the
only president from Arkan-

Assenmacher and Coach

(11)

half yellow and half green.
It was really enjoyable to
walk in the mow1tain."
When Fr. Hugh saw the

cave, we had to crawl,"

time."

popular off-<:ampus sites for
members of the Abbey and
Academy.
The cabin was built in
1965 by an Abbey construc-

leaves and the woods were

trails.

and quesadillas with beef.
De Zhang (10) said,
"That was a rea II y nice
meal, and the sightseeing was really beautiful.

The cabin at Dublin
Lake is one of the most

Another hiking group
of 12 students went to
Lost Valley with Mr. Gary
Kinney, Mr. Roy Goetz,
and Coach Robert Pugh to

PA.&E?

Guests enjoy peace,
beauty of lake, cabin

3-foot long snake," Zach
Ruesewald (10) said. "The
trai l was fu ll of the falling

explore caves.

the lunch of Spanish rice

PERl COPE

"We saw a deer run in the
woods, and later I saw a

the cabin. They also painted
signs and cleaned up the
Students helped to cook

Frisbee Golf
"That was

M

A

and al last I skated better."
For the Dublin Lake
trip, students dug holes and
set posts along the trail near

U HWAH Tl

L

and nearly hurt my back,
but it was really interesting

I•

an county Glass & Atil'.•
(479) 963-GLASS (4527)

•
Mr. John Redford and Bradley Marc11111
tl,e Renaissance Day activity Nov.8 .

(11)

enjoy a Go ga111e in

•o,-

"Quality Custom Work for All Your Glass Needs!"

l

904 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Charlie Sparks

Robbie Kiss (8), Gabe Naccarato (7), and Aaron Blakely /9) prepare a snack during a trip to the cabin 011 Lake Dardanelle.

I
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Young men look into culinary arts
by Jake C11gel
Walk into a kitchen at
dinner time and the average
American expects to see a
woman. This mu lti-generation assumption is broken

at Subiaco Academy as a
couple of students aspire to
be a chef.
Jeff Fulmer, a junior,
hopes to go on after Subiaco
to Pulaski Tech in Little
Rock to get a certificate.
Then he would like to
continue his education at

Le Cordon Bleu Culinary
School in London, UK.
Jeff is a boarder and
doesn't get to cook at
school, but
every time he
goes home he
spends time
in the kitchen .
He loves to
cook SouthJeff Fulmer (11) em food and
his favorite
food to cook is chicken and
dumplings. If being a chef

~

doesn't pan out, he said," J
don't have a back-up plan.
This is what I love. This is
what I'm going to do."
Joseph
Kramer, a
senior, also
would like
to continue
to culinary
school. Joe aspi res to attend ]osepli Kramer
Le Cordon
111
Bleu Culinary
School in London.

,

Kramer cooks on most

his favorite item to cook is

steak.
Krarner got started cooking one day when he decided lo give cooking a try
and that's when his interest
took root.
Jeff and Joe both hope to
own and possibly be head
chef at their own restaurants.

www.hampton-lnn.com -

1-800-HAMPTON
I
I

~

J

I

Clarksville

32" Flat Screen TV - Free Breakfast Bar
New Perfect Mi x Lobby - Guest Laundry

479-754-4444

•

•
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receive acceptance letters
before the New Year, which
can give them plenty of
time to compare scholarships and a good excuse to
start slacking off. At many
colleges, the acceptance rate
of those who apply early in
ovember is greater than
U1at of those who apply by
regular decision in December and January.
Senior Ji I long Kim said,
"Meeting college deadlines
felt similar to Lent; I ne\·er
had any free time. ow that
it's all over, I feel like a man

fresh out of prison."
On the other hand, senior
Riley Hurd said, "J only had
to meet early deadlines for
a couple of colleges so completing those on time wasn't
too tough."
To make the college
application process go
as smoothly as possible,
resumes should be created
prior to the senior year,
college visits should be
organized well in advance,
and standardized test scores
should be close to where
they need to be.

'What colleges are seniors
hoping to get into? Let's
take a look.
Steve Song- Boston College
Jayme Armstrong- SMU
Jody Chauvin- Ole Miss
Jun-Tae Ko- Princeton
Riley Hurd- Cal Tech
Toby Tumey- Stanford
Branton Sims- Dillard
Allen Arayakitipongotre Dame
Homer BrooksNotre Dame
Ji I long Kim- Vanderbilt
Je Young Yoo- Dartmouth

• New Chinese
club emerges

1-40-ExitSS

Ind oor Poot & Spa - Free Wi -Fi In All Rooms

Nicl,olas Charbo1111el (7), Roma11 Ki11g (8), Vince Loia (11), Joseph
Boliuc (12) putti11g Hershey Kisses 011 peanut butter cookies.

by Abe Vierthaler
The month of November
brings All Saint's Day, Black
Friday, Thanksgiving Break,
and, for high school seniors
all around the country, the
first early action and early
decision college deadlines.
ln the midst of all the
festivities, freshmen applicants spend countless hours
completing college forms
and perfecting essays in an
attempt to meet deadlines
and reap the benefits of applying early.
Students who apply early

outside gri lling. After all,

cious."
Mrs. Betty Loia and Br.
Mathias I lagge were in
charge of the baking cookies
activity. The activity took
place at the Loia's house.
Students baked sugar cookies, brownies, and peanut
butter cookies with Hershey
Kisses on top. At lunch the
students ate their cookies
and pizza.
Around ten students
went to the Loia's house for
the activity. Joseph Boltuc
(11) sa id ," It was a grea t
Rennaissance day because
I got to bake and eat cookies."

PERISCOPE

•November college deadlines pass

weekends when he's at
home and loves to be

Cooking activities
of Renaissance Day
This year on Renaissance
Day Subiaco offered two
cooking activities. Students
had the option of signing up
for many different activities
including Cajun cooking
and baking cookies.
Coacl1 Kenneth Stovall,
Coach Michael Berry and
Mr. Bill Wright took the
students down to the Green
Room and got busy cooking. Students prepared the
spicy crawfish aJld rice
Cajun style.
About fifteen students
participated in Cajun cooking. Tony Schniederjan sa id,
"It was absolu tely deli-

I

•

by Abe Vierthaler
Subiaco's new Chinese
Club gives students an
opportunity to explore Chinese language and culture.
Members of the club cook
traditional Chinese dishes,
practice hinese ca lligraphy, and learn Mandarin.
Some of the dishes they
have cooked include pork
dumplings with cabbage
and authentic Chinese
egg rolls. The members of
the hinese club practice
writing hinese characters
on rice paper, and utilize
the user-friendly program
Fluenz to learn Chinese.
The Fluenz program is
available on most computers in the library and
anyone interested in learning Chinese is welcomed to

make use of it. Two additional levels of Mandarin
are available for more experienced students. Fluenz
focuses on all aspects of the
Chinese language, including speaking, writing, and
reading.
Mrs. Michelle Chuang
said, "The members of
the Chinese Club are very
dedicated and self-driven.
They take advantage of the
engaging program."
The Chinese Club meetings take place on Thursday
during the activity period.
With the arrival of the
Chinese Festival in February, Mrs. Chuang hopes to
recruit a few more members
who are interested in gaining hands-on experience
with the Chinese culture.

Zhichao Lu (1 I), Allen Arayakitipong (12) , Richard Ma1111io11
(9), a11d Mrs. Michelle Chua11g draw complex Chinese characters.

·Fti,mt111-w - Xfta u ·J-1;,uJ-...i.1 .. .Luwn
Wm, &- ~&.-, S ·rr(i.:,

c..~

4urdt11

- r, .. ,1.T Fum - ·.H \ 'AC

963-6832
Les & Linda MitcheU
Owners

6048 West Walnut
Paris, Arkansas
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Busy week for Blue Arrow
Northwest Arkansas Tour

Discovery Weekend

Trinity Visit

The Blue Arrow travelled
to Northwest Arkansas on
Nov. 16 to tour the Wa lMart home office and the
University of Arkansas.
This is the second year that
the Blue Arrow has made
this tour.
Some members of the
Blue Arrow were especially
happy since they plan to attend Arkansas next fall. Michael Berry (12) said, "I was
impressed with the tour and
it made my decision easier."
Wal-Mart, which is
the largest corporation in
America, was also a very informative tour. Many of the
Blue Arrow members plan
to pursue a business degree
in college.
"It was helpful to learn
how the best did it so I
know what will work," said
Greg Kelley (11).

Discovery Weekends
give prospective students
and their parents a chance
to see first-hand the school's
offerings.
TI1e weekend (Nov.
18-19) began for prospects
with shadowing a current
student and an information session with some of
the faculty for the parents.
This was followed by a tour
given by Mr. Scott Breed

Fifty-two students from
the freshmen class at Trinity
Junior High in Fort Smith
visited the campus Nov. 10.
Their day started with
a Friday assembly. They
had a question-and-answer
session with some of the
Trinity alumni who attend
Subiaco.
They then took a brief
tour of the campus given
by members of the Blue
Arrow.
After U1e lunch break
they were given presentations from the drama,

and members of the Blue

Arrow. A panel of Blue
Arrow members answered
parents' question.
Friday night the prospects and their fam il ies took
the fan bus to Van Buren for
the varsity basketball.
The weekend concluded
with the students' interviews and a placement
exam.

computer, and music
departments. Their day
ended with a presentation
from the athletic department by the coaches and
another question-andanswer session with Br.
Ephrem O' Bryan, Br. John
Paul Richey, and Fr. Elijah
Owens in the PAC.
This day was set up to
recruit students from the
Fort Smith area. "I feel like
the students from Trinity
felt that U1ey were welcome
to join our community,"
said Blue Arrow member
Nick Timmerman .
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Pilgrims
Pumpkin Pie
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Indians
Thanksgiving

Family
Dressing
Turkey
Gravy
Sweet Potato Pie Apple Pie

tlAPPY IAU(PA(IClflle

CranberrySauce
Corn
Stuffing
Cornbread

Happy Thank s giving

Match the backpack to the student's name.
Greg Kelley
Robert Kim
Tae Su Cho
Garrett Kuna Joe Willems
Delcio Alberto

FuN FAc'l's
1. TI1e first TI1anksgiving

Blood donations
gladly taken
Once again students
showed their support by
donating blood to the
Arkansas Blood lnstitute.
Twenty-eight out of 32
students who signed up
were able to give blood. 30
units were donated by the
students and faculty.
Patrick Leavey (11)
donated two units for his
first time. "I felt weak after
donating, but I'm glad I
did," said Leavey.
Nick Timmerman (12)
gave blood for the third

PERJSCOPE.

time. "The reason J give
blood is because every time
I donate I have a chance to
save two people's lives,"
said Timmerman.
He also said that the
honor cord for graduation
is an incentive. Seniors who
donate four times before
May 1 will be given a red
honor cord from the Arkansas Blood IJ1stitute to wear
for graduation.
Students also enjoyed the
free drinks and shirts for
donating.

was celebrated in Plymouth, Massachussets.
2. Pilgrims only used
spoons, knives and their
fingers to eat. TI1ey did
not use forks.
3. Turkeys can drown if
U1ey look up in the sky

while it's raining.
4. A wild turkey has
excellent vision of about
270 degrees.
5. Benjamin Franklin
wanted the national bird
for the United States to
be a turkey.

Medi-Quik Pharmacy
and
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The Perfect Gift
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~
CORNER STORE

Open Tues. - Thurs.
6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri.&Sat.
6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
www.thegrapevineresta urant.com

HM ore th.in 1us t a con,·eni(-nce

store."
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.. Woodwick Candles
.. Razorback Gifts
• Jewelry & Purses
.. MudPie Baby • Elegant Baby

• Hospital beds
*Walkers
* Diabetic shoes/supplies
* Flu Shots

*WillowTree

Frtt Delhery!
406 East Walnut • Pan<. AR 72855
Phone: 479.963.lSSS

Michael Berry
Subiaco, Arkansas
4yearman
If I had a superpower it would be ... to
read minds.
Favorite monk: Br. Joe Heath
Most memorable moment al Subi:
The bus ride back from Waco, TX,
junior year.
I can't stand ...smacking.
Summer job: rock quarry
John Marconi
Marion, Arkansas
3yearman
Favorite holiday: Christmas
Most important thing you learned at
Subi: If you stay until senior year,
you won't regret it.
If I had a superpower it would be...
time travel.
My room is ... too big.

•

I can't stand... people who push down
others.
Advice to underclassmen: Understand you r place here, you'll be glad
you did.
I am afraid of... darkness .
Greatest weakness: procrastination.
Summer job: I painted a house white.
Dying words: AAAGGHH!!!
Favorite season: summer
Eli Sorey
Paris, Arkansas
4yearman
Favorite school subject: chemistry
Favorite holiday: Christmas
Career plans: Something with math or
science.
I can't stand ... arrogant people.
I want to be remembered as ... a nice
guy .
My room is ... cluttered.

Matthew Marconi
Marion, Arkansas
3yearman
Favorite school subject: history (any)
Favorite holiday: Christmas
Favorite monk: Br. Joe
Most important thing you learned at
Subi: The only person that can tell you
who you are is yourself.
If I had a superpower it would be ...
shape shiftin g.

Advice to undercalssmen: Respect
upperclassmen and embrace Subiaco.
You'll be glad you did.
Favorite sports team: Arkansas
Razorbacks. WPS!
Favorite novel: I've read too many to
pick from ...HA!
Favorite season: football season
Favorite cartoon: Rocket Power
I am afraid of... failure.
Favorite holiday: 4th of July

Advice to underclassmen: Do your
best.
Greatest weakness: procrastination
Summer job: antique salesman
Favorite season: summer
Favorite cartoon: Tom and Jerry
Before I graduate I want to ... decide
where I'm going to college at.
Favorite novel: Brave NL'1V World
Most unique characteristic: umm ...
my hair?

Dream college: Notre Dame
Favorite sports team: Arkansas Razorbacks.
Before I graduate I want to ... pass my
driving test.
My room is ... huge.
Favorite season: fa 11
Dying words: "silence"
Advice to underclassmen: Respect the
seniors.

I am afraid of...the dark.

Josef Camacho
Brownsboro, Texas
4yeannan
I can't stand ... when Michael touches
my head.
I want to be remembered as ...
Camacho.
Summer job: ditch digger, ranch
hand, and landscaper.
I am afraid of... Coach Berry and his
large nephew.

Favorite monk: Br. Adrian
My room is ... where everyone comes
to hangout.
Greatest weakness: snoring in class
Dream college: Anywhere with a lot
of scholarships.
Dying words: Hey guys, watch this!
Advice to underclassmen: Sit back
and respect tradition. You'll be a
senior one day.
Favorite season: football season!
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